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I
SARAH MORGAN SMITH AND MARK DAVID HALl

Abstract
Students of the American Founding routinely assert that America's civic
leaders were influenced by secular Lockean political ideas, especially on
the question of resistance to tyrannical authority. Yet virtually every
political idea usually attributed to John Locke was alive and well among
Reformed political thinkers decades before locke wrote the Second
Treatise. In this two-part essay, we trace just one element of the
Reformed political tradition: the question of who may actively and justly
resist a tyrant. We focus on the American experience but begin our
discussion by considering the early Reformers.

rudents of the American Pounding routinely assert that America's civic leaders were influenced by secular Lockean ideas,
especially on the question of resistance to tyrannical authority. 1
Even scholars who recognize that many Founders were people
of faith frequently fail to recognize the significance of that faith
1
See, for instance, CarlL. Becker, The Dcc/a•mion ,,(Independence: .•1 Swd_y in the Hiswry
of Political Idaas (1922; repr., NewYork:Vimage Books, 1942) and Louis Hartz, Th~ Liberal
Tradition i11 America (New York: Harcourt, Brace & \Vorld, 1955). J\1ore recent proponents of

this position tend to make significantly more nuanced and cardttl argumentB; see Michael P.
Zuckcn, 771.: Natural Righrs Republic: Studies in the Foundarion ,~f thr ..--lmerican Polirical1radizion
(Notre Dame; University of Notre Dame Press, 1996) and Jerome Huyler, I.ocke inAmericu:
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in shaping their politk:al commitments. To give just one example by a scholar who takes religion seriously, John Fea, in his book lW~.> America Fmmded
as a Christian Narivn?, argues that Reformed ministers who supported the
patriot side in America's war for independence (as virtually all of them did)
were influenced by John Locke because the Bible does not sanction resisting tynmnical authority. He briefly considers the possibility that the Reformed
political tradition might reach something diffcn:nt but rejects this idea
because John Calvin "who had the most influence on the theology of the
colonial clergy, taught that rebellion against civil government was never
justified." 2 This claim in and of itself is disputable, as we discuss below, but
more importantly, it ignores significant developments on the question of
resistance among Reformed thinkers over the course of the sixteenth and
seventeenth centuries.
Virtually every political idea usually attributed to Locke was alive and
well among Reformed political thinkers decades before Locke published
the Second Treatise in 1689. These writers believed in natural rights, limited
government, the importance of consent, and that tyrants should be actively
resisted.·' In this two-part essay, we trace just one element of the Reformed
political tradition: the question of who can actively resist a tyrant. It is striking that virtually no leading Calvinist leader of whom we are aware denies
mat tyranr.s can be forcefully resisted; the primary question is whether
lesser magistrates must lead the resistance, or if the people or individuals
1/w AJmu/ Philosophy ofrlu; Fmmding .Era (Lawrence: University Pn:ss ofl'ansas, 1995). Because
of strict page litnilations, we keep our engagement with the secondm·y literature to an ahsolute
minimum. 'X'e recognize that scholars have argued for other intdlecrual influences on Anterica's
founders. Alan Gibson provides a good overview of many of these schools, alchnugh he vin:ually
ignores the possibility thatAm"rica 's Founders were int1uenced by Reformed political theology
in lntapreting rhc F'oundiug: GuidtJ TO the l:lndurt'ng J)ebaces m.'er rhc Origins and Fou1'l..t/an0ns of the
American Republic (lawrence: University Pre" of Kamas, 2006). !'or a broader discussion of
the Reformed political cradidun, irs inflt1ence in America, and the tradidon 's relationship to
John Locke, sec Mark David Hali, Roger Shamart and rhe Crcarian ~f rh< .t1mericart Republic
(New York: OJ..iord University Press, 2013).
2
John Fea, lfftsAmer·ica Founded as a Christia1l Nation?:A I-Ji:Swrical Jmmduccio11 (LouisviUc:
Westminster John Knox, 2011 ), 118-·-19, 231.Anothcr scholar with more than a passing understanding ofRdlmned resistance rhcory who still gives virtually all credit to Locke !(n· developing
this concept is \X'illiam T. Reddinger, "The American Re,·olmion, Romans 13, and Ule Anglo
Tradition ofReforrned Protestant Resistance Theory," Anw·ican Poliric,,/Thought 5.3 (Summer
30 16): 359-90, esp. 37 3, .378.
3 \V'c arc not the first to argue this idea, but it is still a tninority position_. especially atnong
students of politics. See, for instance, Alan Heimert, Religion and rlzc .4men<·art !Hind: From the
0Mzt,1waleening w the Revolun<m (Camb•idge: Harvard Universiry Press, I '166); Barry Alan Shain,
The M~vrh of Am<-rican /ndii.Jidualism: The ProtesttlllL Origins of _,,:lm~rican Politit'dl Thought
(Princeton: l'tinceton University Press, 1994); and David D. Hall, A Reforming People: Hwitani.<m and the Ti-awjc>rmatinll qf Public Ltjc in New E•wland (New York: Knopf, 2011).
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may do so. The focus of our two articles is on how this question has been
answered by American political thinkers, particularly during the colonial
and revolutionary period, but we begin by briefly sketching the development
of this tradition in Europe.
f. i'he Development of a Trac:iltion in Continental l.':urope
With a few notable exceptions, 4 prior to the Protestant H.eformation Christian thinkers taught that the Bible prohibited armed resistance to tyrannical
govcrnmenLs. If a ruler ordered a citizen to disobey God, the citizen should
refuse to obey-and take the consequences. Passive resistance was generally
permitted, but active resistance, esp<;:cially armed rebellion against a
tyrannical ruler, was strictly prohibited. Martin Luther, John Calvin, and
other early Reformers initially embraced this view, although they eventually
concluded that active resistance could be otfcred in some cases.
Some of these early Reformers sanctioned active resistance only by inferior
magistrates. For instance, Peter J\1artyrVermigli (1499-1562), in his lectures
on Romans 13, published in 1558, and commentary on Judges 3, published
in 1561, makes it clear that inferior magistrates who are constitutionally
empowered to do so may resist a tyrant "when it cannot otherwise be done." 5
But he is equally clear that those "which only are subject and counted
altogether private, ought not to arise against their Princes and Lords."''
Vermigli's position is often attributed to John Calvin-indeed, it is difficult
to read his lmlitures of the Chrisr.iau Religion as arguing anything else-but
Calvin's positions developed over time. Space constraints prohibit us from
examining every thinker we consider in this essay in detail, bur because Calvin
has been taken as the spokesman for the Reformed tradition, and because
his views on these issues have been distorted by academics-particularly
students of the American Founding-we consider them in some detail.
In his Institutes, Calvin makes it clear that private individuals are not to
offer active resistance ro even wicked tyrants. Bur he goes on to say that
if there ar~ now any magistrates of the people, appointed to restrain the willfulness
of kings (as in ancient times rhc ephors were set against [he Spartan kings, or the
tribunes of the people against the Roman consuls, or rhe demarchs against the
senate of the Athenians; and perhaps, as things now are, such power as the three
estates exercise in every realm when rhey hold their chief assemblies), I am so far
·1

Sec:- for instance:. John of Salisbury Pc!icraticus (11 =)Q).
; Rolwn M. Kingd,)n, ed., The P.>litica/17wught of P.1ta 1Hartyr Hmnigli: Sdected 'Texts and

(Geneva: Droz, 1980), 9-11,99-100 (quote from page 100).
" IhiJ., 99.
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fi·om forbidding Lhem to withstand, in accordance with their duty, the fierce licentiousness of kings, that, if they wink ar kings who violently fall upon and assault the
lowly common folk, I declare that their dissimularion involves nefarious pt!rlidy,
because they dishonestly betray the freedom of the people, nfwhich they know that
they have been appointed protectors by God's ordinance. (4.20.3I)'

This passage has been understood by most commentators as encouraging
lesser magistl'ates to offer active resistance-including armed rebellion-against a monarch who becomes a tyrant. 5
However, if one looks beyond the Institutes, particularly to texts penned
after 1559, a good case can be made that Calvin expands his teaching on
this subject to permit private citizens to actively resist tyrants. According to
Calvin scholar Willcm Nijenhuis, three events in 1559 caused Calvin to
begin to reconsider his views:
After concluding \\~lh Spain the Peace of Careau-Cumbresis on 3 April 1559, rhc
King of France could deploy his military potential to combat the Huguenots. In
May Lhe Synod of Paris accepted the Confession de lvy and the dbcipline of the
French Reformed Church. The death of Henry II on 10 July and the accession of
t11e weak fifteen years-old Francis II exposed the court w the increasing int1ucnce
of the Guises, and thereby to a further politicization of the Huguenots.'

TI1ese events seem to have encouraged Calvin w embrace a mor.: radical
approach to resistingtyrams. For instance, in a 1560 sermon on Mekhizedek,
Calvin com ends that Abraham was a private person who received a "special
vocation" to pick up the sword to save his people from ungodly rulers.W A
wave of violence against the Huguenots beginning inl561 apparently inspired
even further movement. In a 1562 sermon, he contended that all citizens~
public and private alike-have an obligation to pursue justice and righteousness: "We should resist evil as much as we can. And this has been enjoined on
all people in general; I tell you, this was said not only to princes, magistrates,
and public prosecutors, but also to all private persons." 11
7
John Calvin, Itw.:nacs •!f rhe Ch.-im'an Rdigion, ed. John'[ McNeil, trans. Ford Lewis
Battles (Philudelphia:Westrninstcr, 1960), 2:1519.
8

Sozne have asscrrcd that Calvin is encouraging lesser tnag.i~Hratcs to offer only legal or

constitutional resistance, not armed rebellion. Sec, ior instanc~, Gregg L Frazer, 111c Religious
Belief'i of America·'! Founders: Rnmm) Rf'uclatiun, and Revolution (Lawrence: University Press of
Kansas, 2012), 83···84. Particularly in light of Calvin's other writings on tl1is topic, we fmd tlus
view to be unpcrsuasive.
9 \Villcrn Nijenhuis, "The Limits of Civil Disobedience in Calvin's Last-Known Sermons:
Development of His Ideas on the Right tc• Civil Resistance," in Eec/csia R~fomww: Studies 011
rhe Rcformmion, vol. 2 (New York: Brill, 1994), 79.
Ill Ibid., 84.
11
lbid.,92.
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In his 1561 commentary on Daniel, Calvin writes,
For earthly princes lay aside aU their power when they rise up against God, and are
unworthy of being recleaned in the numb<'r of mankind. W1e ought rather utrel'ly to
deJY than to obey them whcncv<::r they arc so restive and wish to spoil God of his
rights, and, as it were, to seize upon his thrc>ne and draw him down from henven. 12

Although in il"s immcdiare context rhis passage refers to those rult:rs who
ass en aright to be worshiped as if they were God himself, a broader reading
could be rhat if the purpose of government is the good of mankind, then
rulers who defy that purpose by their acts of tyranny and oppression are
"risfing] up against God" as well. As such, they could be justly overthrown.
Other parts of Calvin's commentaries support this reading.
It is not necessary for the purposes of rhis essay to resolve definitively
whether Calvin eventually embraced the view rhat private persons can actively resist tyrannical governments. We think d1ere are very good reasons to
believe he did, but even if he did not, it should be beyond dispute that Calvin
did not embrace the doctrine of, as one political scientist puts it, "passive
obedience and tmconditional submission" to civic aurhorities. 13 At a minimum, we find Calvin to not only sanction but encourage resistance by lesser
magistrates. Moreover, rhe Reformed tradition docs not begin and end with
Calvin; other thinkers, confronted with tyranny as a political reality and not
merely a Theoretical problem, developed their own answers ro the question.
Reformed thinkers are people of rhe Book, and so it would be nice to
think d1eir interpretation of rhe Bible is not inlluenced by contemporary
events. On the orher hand, specific problems may well force ministers and
theologians to address particular issues or to rethink previous positions.
Just as increasing violence against the Huguenots after 1560 apparently
encouraged Calvin to become more radical, rhe Saint BarTholomew's Day
massacre of 1572 and the violence rhat ensued seems to have had a similar
effect on orher Reformed thinkers.
One of rhe most important works of Reformed political theology from
this era was written by rhe pseudonymous Stepha.nus Junius Brutus (probably Philippe du Plessis-Mornay [1549-1623 J or Hubert Languer [1518--1581]).
Vindiciae, Contra rvramws, Jirst published in 1579, seems to echo Calvin's
teachings regarding private persons in his Institutes, such as when the author
12
Calvin, commentary on Dani,~l 6:22. The .'fohn Calvin Collection, vol. 7, AGES Digital
Library (Albany, OR: AGES Software, 1998), CD-ROM. UnJess otherwise spccitied, ail references to Calvin}s \Vorks are from this collecrion.
13
Steven !'Vl. Dwor~tz, The Um•arnished Doctrine: Lac/::c, Ltbwulism, and theAmerir~au Revolution (Durham: Duke Univ~rsity Press, l 990), 160.
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writes that a people may justly revolt against a tyrant, but "when we speak
of the whole people, we mean those who have received authority from the
people-tile magistrates, clearly, who arc inferior to the king and chosen by
the people, or constituted in some other way." 1·' However, Bruws later
notes that, on rare occasions, God specifically calls a ptivate individual w
resist or even kill a tyranr. He points to Moses, Ehud, and Jehu as biblical
exemplars in this respect. But he cautions that "when God has neither
spoken witl1 his own mouth nor, extraordinarily, through me prophets_, we
should be especially sober and circumspect in tltis matter."! 5 As well, if
someone invades a coumry to which he has no title, "it is lawful for any
private person lprivaws quisliber} to oust. this sort of tyrant, were he to force
his way in." 16
It seems to us that early Reformed aumors on this subject are struggling
with a tension_, if not a quandary. On the one hand, resistance by private
persons seems the natural outgrowth of the doctrine of sola Scripwra and
the derivative understanding of a right of conscience. On the other, tllese
authors are elites who seem to fear opening the door to chaos and disorder
oftlle sort seen in Munster (1524--25).

1!. The Development of a Tradition In England and Scotland
Space constraints do not permit us to continue to u·ace me development of
Reformed resistance tlleory in Continental Europe. It is our impression that
it remained a bit more conservative than what developed in the AngloAmerican world--mat is, that Reformed thinkers were more likely to insist
that active resistance be led by lesser magistrates and not by private persons.li Across the channel, however, a consensus was beginning to emerge
tllat active resistance to tyrants should be led by lesser magistrates, but, if
tlley do not ~lo their jobs, the people themselves have a right, and even a
duty, to aclively resist tyrants.
For instance, tlle clergyman John Ponet (1516-1556) contended in his
Short1i·eatise on Polirical Power (1556) that private men should generally not
kill tyrants, except
"' Slephanus Junius Brutus, Vindiciae, Comru 1jll'anno.~, cd. George Garnett (Cambridge;
Cambridge University Press, 199•1), -16.
15
Ibid., 61-62 (quote from 62).
1
" Ibid., 150.
1'1 Quentin Skinner makeli a similar observation with respect to me sixtccmh Century in The
Hmndacions ofiHod.."T11 Palilictd Thought, vol. 2, 'flw Age of Rcformmicm (Cambridge; Cambridge
University Press, I 978), 210. Chapters 7-9 of this work provide an excellent, concise overview
of tl1c dcvdopmem of Reformed poiitical thoughr.
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where execution of just punislun.::nt upon tyrants, i<tolaters, and Lreachcrous governors is either by rhe whole state utterly neglected, or the prince with the nobility and
council conspire the subwrsion or alteration of their country and people."

John Knox (1517-1572) dearly encouraged Scottish nobles to resist the
tyrant Queen i\1ary, and works like his Later to His Belo~'ed Brethren the
Commortaliry of .')cocland can be read as urging private citizens ro actively
resist the tyrants if their superiors "be negligent or yet pretend to maintain
tyrants in their tyranny."'" Likewise, his good friend Christopht.!r Goodman
preferred that active resistance be led by magistrates, but he taught that if
magistrates refuse to act, the people have a duty to resist tyrants. In his
words, iflhe lesser
M~gisrrat~s would wholly despise and betraye Lhe justice and La we~ of God, you
which are subjects with !:hem shall be condemned except you mayntayne and
ddcnd the same Laws against them, and all odwrs ro the urmost of your power:>,
thar is, wirh all ~trengrh, with all your hart, and with all your soule. 20

More radically still, George Buchanan (1506--1582) argued in The R-ight of
the Kingdom of Scotlaud (1579) that tyrants may be removed by "the whole
body of the people" and"every individual citizen.""'
These arguments helped lay the intellectual foundation 1or the English
Civii\X!ar (1642-1651), which joined members of Parliament with those who
wanted a more thoroughly Reformed Church of England against lhe Royalists who, it was feared, wanted to return England to the Catholic faith.
Early in the conflict Scotland's Samuel Rutherford (1600--1661) published
his important Lex, Rex, wherein he argued,
We teach mat any private man may kill a tyrant, void of all title .... And if he have nor
dle consent of the people, he is an usurper, for we know no .:.:uernallawful calling [hat
Icings have now, or !:heir family, to me crown, but only the call of the people."

More radically still, John Milton, whose commitment LO Christian orthodo:..y has bet::n questioned (witl1 good reason), but whose political views are
18
In Oliver O'Donovan and Joan Lockwood O'Donovan, cds., From IrenaC"/1.5 10 Grorius:A
Soun;,•book in Christian Policica/1/wuJ[Itt, 100 ·.J 62 5 (Grand R:.lpids: Eerdmans, 2009), 71) 1 .
1'' !bid., 694.
.
zn John Goodman, flaw Superiot Pou.i::;;rs OugJa lt} Be Obe_-re:d l>J' Tllt!ir Subjt'Cu and W.herein
.
Th<y May Lawful~y by Gml:< H"fmi Be Di10beyed ulld Resiswd (1558), as quoted in Hcrbc'<t
Grabes~ ed., H~'ricing rhc Ear[v A1odern English ;Vation:Thc Transformation n/1\rarimw/ Identity in

Si.Yreenzh- uud .S~c·ucnt<!cutlz-CcHtury Englund (Anl:;terdam: Rodopi_. 2001}, 64.
1
" Quoted in Skinner, The Foumi<llions of,\1odem Policiml Thought, 2:343.
22 Smnucl Rutherford, Le..1:_, Rex, tW77tt" Law and the Plince (1564; repr., 1-Iarrisonburg. VA:

Sprinkle Publicarions, 1982), 33.
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reasonably seen as a logical working out of Reformed resistance theory,
contended in TI1e Tenure of Kings and Magistrates (1648) that "the pt::ople as
oft as they shall judge it for the best, either choose him or reject him, retaine
him or depose him though no Tyrant, meerly 9Y the liberty and right of free
born Men, robe govern'd as seems to them best.""
As radical as 1Vlilton's position may be, for most Calvinist leaders the
English Civil \X'ar--and, later, the Glorious Revolution of 1688-did not
present a dilemma with respect to who may resist, as by almost any definition it was "lesser magistrates" who led the resistance. Although it would
be profitable to trace the course of debates regarding the Civil War, the
beheading of the perceived tyrant Charles I, and the Glorious Revolution in
England, for our purposes it is necessary to turn to how these debates
played out in Britain's American colonies,

lit .John Cotton and John Davenport on the Regicides
In a brief passage in his 1644 book The Key of the Kiugdom of Heaven, John
Cotton (1585--1652) explicitly denied the right of private individuals (and
even of churches) to resist duly constituted civil powers. He did, however,
note that "if some of the same persons be also be trusted by the civil state,
with the prt::servation and protection of the laws and liberties" of the people-that is, if they could reasonably he regarded as holding tht:: position of
a lesser magistrate--iL was entirely legitimate for such individuals to gather
together with others so appointed "in a public civil assembly (whether in
council or camp)" to redress injustice. It is worth noting, particularly in the
context of the English Civil Wars, Cotton's inclusive parenthetical "in
council or camp": granted that one of the major grievances against King
Charles I was his refusal to regularly call Parliaments, it seems likely Corron
envisioned some sort of extra-Parliamentary body of newrtheless recognizable civil officers might he led to action on the people's behalf. Arguably,
this is indeed what happened a few years later inl648, when the New 1Vlodel
Army forced the Long Parliament to disperse. 2~
Cotton's colleagues in New England were universally sympathetic to the
English rebels, even sheltering the regicides Edward Whalley (1607-1675)
and William Goffe (1605-1679) from royal retribution after the Restoration.
~' john Milton, The 'Ibwrc of Kings and Ma!,"-stmtes ( 1648), in Arcopagitita and Other P<•litical
ll'"tiEings ofJ<•hn Milton (Indianapolis: Libcrry F•md Press_, 1999), 63.
"-' lJ!r/.er Ziff, cd., John Colton "" rile Churches of New Ent<!mtd (Cambridge: Harvard
University Press, 196!l), !56; Francis J. Brem,,r, "In Defense of Regicide: Joim Cotton on the
Execution of Charles 1," Ii?illium and Mmy Qum·wr~v 37.1 (1980): 106-7.
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Likewist:_, they offered asylum and support to their coreligionists fleeing
French persecution. In 1689, the leader ofrhe French Reformed congregation in Bosron, Ezekiel Carre, published a sermon Th'" Charitable Saman·tan
(1689) that "went quire far in legitimizing the Camisards' armed resistance
to Louis XIV's dragoons."'' Carre used the parable to address the right of
individual self-defense and implied that political resistance by private
individuals was simply an extension of this righr. \Ve cannot addrt.!ss in
any detail here arguments raised by non-English Reformed migrants to
colonial North America, but once again, the genuine hazards encountered
by Reformed Protestants under tyrannical regimes seem to have pushed
toward a more individualistic understanding of the right of resistance.

IV" The Glorious Revolutlcm in America
The aggressive efforts of the restored Stuart monarchy ro assert control
over British ~.:olonial America in the late seventeenth century provided
plentiful opportunities for Reformed dissenters to refine their resistance
theories. The previously independent colonies of Massachusetts, Plymouth,
Connecticut, New York, and the Jerseys were consolidated under a single
Royal Governor, Sir Edmund Andros, to form the Dominion of New
England in 1686, and the colonists in those places found themselves
su·ipped of their elected assemblies and subject to the arbitrary denial of
their property rights.The hierarchical and autocratic nature of the Dominion
government and the close ties of its leaders to the court of Catholic King
James II furrher exacerbated tensions. \Vhen news ofWilliam and Mary's
accession to the throne reached America, popular rebellions broke out in
Massachusetts and New York; similar motivations led to the overthrow of
the proprietary government of the Catholic Lord Baltimore and his family
in Maryland. In each instance, many (although not all) of the individuals
involved can be clearly identified as Reformed, and much of the rhetoric
us.:d to justify the rebellions draws upon the previous century and half of
the tradition we have sketched above.
Unsurprisingly, these arguments took their fullest form in Puritan Massachusetts, so we will look closely at those sources before briefly turning to
New York and Maryland.

25
Catharin~ Rund3U, From u ll(.zr Country: Ctnnisards and HuguenolJ in che Adamic Whrld
(1\thens: Uni,·ersity of Georgia Press, 2009), 93.
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1. "Providence Hath Opened a Door for Us": Massachusetts
At noon on Aprill8, 1689, the leadership of the rebellion in Boston gathered
the citizens together to hear a "Declaration" of the grievances against
Andros and a justification for the decision to take up arms read aloud. Here,
and elsewhere in their public statements, the leaders of the rebellion-men
of substance, many of whom held positions of leadership in colonial society
····-were adamant that it was an unplanned, popularly conceived event."" So
successful were d1ey at propagating this narrative that Elisha Cooke (one of
Massachusetts's agents to the court ofWilliam and Mary) reported that in
a council session regarding me propriety of the Revolution, "one of the
Lords said, 'I perceive the Revolution was there, as it was here, by the
unanimous agreement of the peoplc."' 27 In other words, the primary lmdersranding of resistance advanced by advocates of the Glorious Revolution in
Boston was as an individual right: Lime and again, me rebellion is justified
on the grounds of the people's sense of "d1eir own necessary safety and
defense from the imminent dangers they apprehend they lie open umo." 26
The argument from a natural right to self-defense almost by definition
leads to a right of popular, individual resistance, if for no other reason than
its logical link to the purposes of government and the rule oflaw. .Indeed, in
a broadside published on May 18, 1689, entitled "The Case of Massachusetts Colony Considered," the pseudonymous author Philo. Angl. argued
d1at since the good of the people was the fundamental law, if it had required
d1em to overthrow their existing government, such an action was legitimate. 2 ~
As me provisional council e..xplained, the colonists' actions were legitimate
not only because they were taken in self-defense, but also because Andros's
government had been "illegal and arbitrary'':W illegal because in violation
of the colony's original charter, and arbitrary because Andros had ignored
the rule of law and acted by fiat, trampling on "both the Liberty and Ptoperry
of England Proteswms."Jl For these reasons, Cotton Mather would later
"' On th~ events leading up to the Revolution, see Ian K Steele, "C(Hnmunicming an English Revolution to the Colonie~, 1688-1689," Joumal of Bririslt Studi~s 24.3 Guly 1985):
333-57.
27
Elisha Cooke to Simon Bradstreet, October 16, 16'10, in Robert Earle Iv1oody and Richard
Clh·e Siuunons, eds., 17w Glorious Reuolwi<m in J\Iassachuseus: Selected Documents, 1689--169;!
(Boston: Colonial Society of Massachuscns, 1988), 462. Hencdo:th CSM Recora:<.
zs Ibid., 53.
29
Richard C. Simmon>, ''The lvlnssachmctts Revolution of 1689: 1ltrce Early American
Political Broadsides," Journal ~{American Srudics 2.1 (Aprill968): 8-9.
30
"Address to me King and Queen, 20 .'.hy 1689," CSM R.xor.Js, 77-78.
11
· Sec [Rawson and Sewall], l'lw Rcwlwim1 in New England Justified, in W. H. \-..;,bimwrc:,
cd., 77w And•w 11-acJs, 3 vols., l'rincc Society, V--VIII (Boston, 1868-1874; repr., 1971),
1:71·-72.
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argue that the April Revolutionaries were "not resisting an ordinance of God
but i·estraining a cursed violation of his ordinance, [when theyJ imprisoned
Sir Edmond Andros and his accomplices."" By this logic, the people of
,\1assachuse!ls were nor godless rebels, 13 but. devout men anxious to protect
the glory of God and his prerogatives.
1\1ather was not alone in this understanding: the anonymous author of
another broadside distributed in the weeks immediately following the
Revolulion ddended it having been taken "out of conscience and tender
respect to God's Glory, loyalty to His Highness our prince, and fidelity to
our country.'' 3 ' Likewise, Edward Rawson and Samuel Sewall (writing to
defend New England to an English audience) argued that "the scripture
speaks of a lawful and good rebellion_, as well as of that which is unlawful." 35
Andros and his minions had been "wolves ... among sheep in a wildt!rness,"
they asserted, and the Revolution necessary to "keep them from ravening."'"
New Englanders had patiently endured much injustice, acting only when it
became obvious that the integrity of their community was in danger from
Andros and "his creatures," who "contrary w the laws of God and I\1en,
commit[ed] a rape on a whole Colony." 3; By alluding to the metaphor of the
unified body and comparing the colony's trials to rape, Rawson and Sewall
invoked the highest level of personal right.
\Vhile d1e impetus of the Revolution might have been popular, the people
of the Bay Colony also understood it ro be providentiaL Iviany of the declarations accompanying the election returns from the towns for a new General
Court after the Revolution include statements that described the revolutionaries as "such as God moved to seek the weliare of this people." It was
God who had "stirr[ed] up the hearts of so many of our [illegible] friends"
and thereby had "deliver[ed] us, from such bondage and oppression (thereby
opening to us a door at which we hope our liberties both civil and sacred
may enter in)."" Although they acted as individuals, rhe citizens of lVlassachuserts understood their revolution and those who led it to be guided by
32

C,\\,Parmr.a!,>r(Bosron, 172<!), JIT-·18 (emphasis added).

33

A crime they w~:rc accused of by John Palmer, An lmpam(lfAccowu (London, 1690) in

AJJdrus 1raas, 1:56-57.
34
Silnmons, "TI1ree Early Arncr1can Pol!tica1 Broadsides," 10.
3" [Rawson and Sewall], Rc·volumm in New Englaud.fusrijied, in Andros 1raa.s, I :129.
36
Ibid ..• t 28.
37
Ibid .
.,., GlouceSit-r, Beverly. Wenham, and Salem Village to COS ()'..TJ), C. iv!ay I, 1689), CSM
Record.>, 360. This language is also found in stalcmcnLs from \\lenham, Beverly, Stowe, .Milton,
Boxford, and Manchester; CSM Records, 362, 363-64, 365, 366, 367, 380; Reading, May 6,
1689, CSM Rcc,wds, 368.
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the Holy Spirit. They saw their actions as not only made possible but also
sanctioned by the overarching sovereignty of God's will. 39
In the public debate over rhc legitimacy of the revolution, this providential reading is joined by the suggestion that perhaps since many of the
leaders of the rebellion had previously been elected r.o the colony's suspended
1686 government, t.hey might be seen in some sense as a continuat.ion of
that earlier government. The author argued implausibly that since the
Court had been dismissed prior to the fulfillment of .its term, they might be
considered to be "a standing Court, and adjourned," able to be recalled by
the people to service, despite d1e d1ree-year gap. He does not belabor this
point, nor is it obvious that any significant number of his contemporaries
found such an argument convincing. Nevertheless., it does suggest one
possible reading of the Boston Revolution as justifiable on the grounds of
an existing body of"lcsser magistrates," albeit operating in abscmia ..J0

2. "Martyrs for Their Loyalty":"" New York
In May of 1689, news of the Boston Revolution reached the Puritan settlements in Suffolk County, on Long Island. Like rhe people ofl'vl.assachusetts,
Long Islanders not only found t.he Dominion of New England to be ''arbitrary," they also suspected its leaders of colluding wich the French with the
intention of subjecting them to "Popery and Slavery." Thus, although they
had "groaned under the hea>ry burdens imposed upon us by an arbitrary
power for a considerable time," inspired by the example of their neighbors
across the sound, the freemen of Suflolk County declared their intention of
taking up arms for their "own self-presenration, being without any to depend
on at present, till it pleases God to order better."The reference ro their lack
of "any to depend on" is curious, for unlike Iv'!assaclmsetts, the colony of
New York had never enjoyed a popularly elected assembly, but (under both
the Dutch and English) had been governed exclusively by a council of elite
appointees accountable only to t.he powers overseas, and not to d1e people
direcrly. This suggests that the reference is less a matter of practicality and
more a matter of philosophy: as adherents to d1c Reformed tradition, Long
Islanders would be familiar wirh arguments limiting political resistance to
lesser magistrates. Their precision in clarifying that they arc "without any to
depend on" is thus a way of signaling to the broader world that they are not
39
See !he anonymous and undated "Opinion against Resumption of the Charter," primed
in CSM Records, 359-60 .
.;o Simmons, "Three Early Amedcan Political Broadsides;' 7 · 8.
11
' "Lnyalry Vindicaled," (1698) in Charles M. Andrews, Nanmiz'£s of rhe Inmrrccrions.•
1675-1690 (1915: reprinted by11Je Scholar's Bookshelf, 2005), <!01.
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illegitimately usurping d1e role that would otherwise belong to the lesser
magistrates as a matter of their officeY
In the absence of such persons, however, the Suffolk freeholders seem to
take for granted their right to resistance as individuals, srating not only that
they will act in their own self-defense until "it pleases God to order better"
but that it is rbeir "bounden duty" to do so.
Herein we ha\'e endeavored nothing less, than what mere duty ro God am! our
country doth call for at our hands, cmmnitting our ent.:rpris.: to His blessing, and
desire all our neighbors to join wirh us in praises and all just aaions tor the prosperity
and safety of our country from all approaching dangcrs.~ 3

Here the right of resistance, although given pious overtones, is nevertheless
presented as a matter of individual conscience and agency: the obligation
to prorect the community against the perceived threat to both d1cir religious
and polirical existence in the form of a French invasion falls not on the
holder of particular oftice but on each citizen as citizen.
Even though their lies with their former colony of Massachusetts were
significantly stronger than any they might feel toward the still majority
Dutch population of New York, Long Islanders were nevertheless willing to
mal<e common cause with their coreligionists. It appears likely that they
supported Jacob Leisler when he was selected by the city militia as the
interim governor of the colony after they deposed Lt. Governor Francis
Nicholson a few weeks later. At this point, the question of who was leading
the revolution in New York grows increasingly complicated: Leisler, a
staunch Reformed Protestant with a mi..xed Dutch and German ethnic
heritage, was descended from that section of the nobility within the former
Holy Roman Empire who "interpreted and enforced the laws of the temporal
state"-Calvin's "lesser magistrates," in other words. Moreover, his grandfather, Doctor Jacob Leisler, was part of"a circle of Reformed jurists who
sought ro legitimate resistance to a monarch." Historian David William
Voorhees argues that Leislcr not only knew about his family's background
in Europe hut also viewed himself as acting in the role of a lesser magistrate
(not as a private citizen) during the 1689 rebellion in NewYork. 44
41 "Declaration ofth~ Freeholders of Suffolk County, Long Island, 10 May 1689,'" injolm
Romeyn Brodhead, ed., Do,·ummts Rclming w the Col,mia! History of the Staw of New Y<>rk
(Albany: Weed, Parsons & Company, 1853), 2:577. See also "lieutenant Governor Nicholson
and Council of New-York to rh" Board ofTrdde, 15 !viay 1689," in Documems Relating ro rhc
Cokmia/ History of the Srat< of New }or!<, 2:575.
13
"Declaration of the Freeholders of Suffolk Counry, Long Island, 10 May 1689," in
Documents Relating w che Colom"al Hiswrr ojriw Srare of New lvrk, 2:577 (emphasis added).
-J.I David William Voorhees, "'ll1.: 'fervent Zcalc' of Jacob Lcislcr," l~'iliiam and kla1:y Quaru:r/y 51.3 (1994): ·151·-65; th" quare is on page 451.
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Voorhees's careful reading of the extant Dutch records of the rebellion has
uncovered the hidden religious commitments at the root ofLeisler's political
activism. Far from being the economically motivated opportunist of the traditional historical narrative, on this reading, Leisler appears as a man driven
by a deep sense of religious calling: in light of the danger of encroaching
papacy, "he believed that the hand of God compelled him to assume an active role.""' Tlus is certainly in keeping with the defense of Lcisler's actions
offered in Loyalty Vindicated, a 1698 pamphlet: in which Leisler appears as a
\'.igorous opponent of"the damn'd doctrines of passive obedience and nonresistance" and to those false preachers (presumably Anglicans) who had
told the people "that we ought patiently to hold our protesumt throats robe
cut by the command of a popish king." The aurhor continues,
\\'hen Cnpr. Leisler with his liiends had taken hold of that wond~rful deliverance
oflered imrnediatdy frc)ITI God to redeem his people from slavery upon earth, and
popish damna don in Hell, to have false priests of Baal gel up, and use their wicked
eloquence w make l:he people believe a lie, even in the house of the God ofTruth,
and from the pulpir, ro tdl these captains of our temporal salvation to their faces, thar
being faithful to their God, their Counu·y, and their laws, in the detence ofrhe holy
protestant religion, and the rights and liberties of Englishmen, and their thankful
declaring for rhc most glorious Prince upon Earth their deliverer: was the blackest
of treason and rebel! ion. 16

Note that Leislcr's detcnders here sec the conflict not over who can resist but
over the question of whether militant resistance is a legitimate option for
Christians at aiL Although ir is somewhat unclear whether Lcislcr is meant
to be seen as a private individual or as one of rhe "lesser magistrates," he
(and "his friends"-one suspects this refers to popular supporters of the
revolution like the Suffolk County freeholders) are portrayed to be representative of the true Calvinist position of a robust right of resistance. In contrast,
the i\.nglican ministers who opposed the revolution are presented as "popish"
and even heathenish -·they are "false priests" who in deceiving the people
are guilty of "treason and rebellion." Perhaps unsurprisingly, given thls prejudicial treatment of the Church of England, we sec support for Leislcr often
came from nun-English sources: writing after Lcislcr had been imprisoned
by the English for his actions, a group of Dutch apologists implored William
and lViary to recognize that the rebellion had been motivated by a desire to
preserve "the true reformed religion'' fi·om the threat of"the French enemies

15

Vooth~~s, "The 'fervent Zeale' ofJaeob Leisler," 450-51,467.

16
'

''Loy aley Vindicated/' in Narrath}es 1llhe btsun·eclions> 387-88.
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[who} were already preparing to attack them," and against whom Nicholson
had refused to acr. "'

3. "So Great and General a Jubilee": Maryland
Although Maryland was ostensibly founded as a haven for the perpetually
harried English Catholics, adherents to the Church of Rome were never
more than a vocal minority among it~ actual settlers. lVloreover, evidence
suggests that as early as 1638, some subsel of the Protestants in the colony
were Puritan sympathizers. Puritan influence in lVlary!and only grew when
the proprietary government formalized its position of religious toleration in
the 1640s, including the resertlcment of nearly two hundred Puritan households from nearby Virginia when that colony enacted anti-Puritan legislation. By the 1670s, Lord Baltimore was complaining that nearly
tlu-ee-quarters of the population were religious dissenters; to be sure, this
included a significant number of Quakers, but it also would have included
the strongly Calvinist Presbyterians and Independents (either Baptists or
Puritans/Congregalionalists) .Thus, although the theological comrniLments
of the leaders of the so-c.:alled Protestant Association who rebelled against
the (Catholic) proprietors of Maryland in 1689 are difficult to pin down
with any precision, it seems likely, given tht: dearth of confessional Anglicans in the colony, that at least a portion of the rank-and-file i\ssociators
would have identified themselves as members of the Reformed tradition.
We will thercion: briefly consider their declared justifications for raking up
arms as part of the ongoing development of Reformed resistance theory.
For many years, although they had accumulated slgnificam grievances againsL the
propriewry government for failing ro recognize their Lraditional rights, the freemen of
1\iaryland hud worked quietly through the existing political channels to achieve a
satisfactory resolution. Even in the nmmlruous political environment of 1689, they
were willing to resign themselves to ''mourn and lament only in silence, would our
duty to God . our Allegiance to his viccrcgent [i.e., King William and Queen Mary],
and d1c care and welfare of oursclws and posterity permit us-" fn facl, for all tlm~e
reasons-obedience to God, loyalty to the newly crowned King and Queen, and
sdf-pr~servatiou---they found themselves compelled to overthrow the propriemry
gowrnmcm. The Associators d1ercfore declared themselves ''discharged, dissolved,
and fxc from all mmmer of duty, obligation, or fidelity to the deputies, governors, or
chief magistrates here, as su.:h ... they hnving ... endeavored the destruction of our
religion, lives, liberties, and properties all which they arc bound to protect and free ro
join in a divinely sanctioned liberation of the English nation as a whole:18
17 See ''1\iemoir and Relation of what occurred in the city and province of New--York in
America, in the years 1690 and 1691 ... , At The Hague, the 15th October, 1691 ,"in Docwucms
Rdaring w rhc Coh•nial Hiswry oftilJ Stale of New York, 809-·12 .
..J:S 'fhc proprietors of tviaryland, the Calvert family, were notorious proponents of Cntholic

absolucism, and this created signi11catll conflicts with rhe

ti·t~mcn

of the colony; see Sutto,
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In the Declaration, rhe Protestant Associators acknowledge that the first duty
of the Christian subject is to obey, even when such obedience brings them
personal suffering, and to trust in the sovereignty of God to orchestrate a
remedy. W'hat is most interesting about how they justifY their departure from
dlis standard is the ways in which it obliquely refers back ro Calvin's notion
of a divinely appointed political deliverer. The Marylanders sec William as
such a fi!:,rure, and thus as an indication that they are released fi·om the
normal state of suffering obedience to defend themselves under the aegis of
an extraordinary intervention in the course of political afl'airs. The document docs not usc Calvin's terminology, but it does seem to cast\Xt'illiam in
the role of a divine deliverer and to suggest that the individual rebellion of
the colonists was linked to this other event and somehow justified thereby.

cori(::h.1sion
t\s we have attempted to illustrate here, the true question among the international Reformed movement was not whether active resistance to political
leaders could be legitimate, but who might legitimately initiate such resistance. The answer appears to have varied less according to particular philosophical convictions and more according to prudential grounds: where
lesser magistrates were available, their interposition on d1e people's behalf
was the expected avenue for n:sistance.Wherc such persons were lacking or
unable to intervene on behalf of the faithful, Reformed congregations and
their leaders seem to have been more than willing to rake matters inro their
own hands, albeit often cloaking their individual agency with the language
of divine providence and deliverance.
It is noteworthy that virtually every primary source we discussed above
was written before Locke's Second1reatise was published or became available
to colonists in America.-19 In the second part of this essay, we will continue to
trace from the early part of this century to the War for American Independence and its immediate afrermath the question of who may actively and
justly resist tyrannical authority. 5°

·-------------------------------------Loyal l'rotcstanrs., chapters 1, 2, and 7 especially. The quot3tions are from -'The Declaration of
Protestant Subjccl5 in Maryland. 1689," in Narratives ~fdw Jnsttrrecriom, 305,311-12.
49
On the availability and use of Locke's works in !\medea, see John Dunn, "The Politics of
Lockt• in England and America in the Eighteenth Ccnt:1.1ry;• injolm Locke: Pmblems and Rmp.:ctiv.;;: A Colleclttm of Nerv Essays, ed. John Yolton (Cambridge; Cambridge University Press,
1969), 45-80_
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